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Brand Development Guide

by Marisabel

Tea that takes you into the alpha

Bubbles & Chill
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My start-up gives a mix of bubble tea and an extremely relaxing envi-
ronment that makes people enter their alpha state creating the perfect 
mean for learning, and accelerating people’s abilities to heal. You drink 
bubble tea and chill.

1- The Company 
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In 2010 a college student called Stephanie Jules was living the perfect life, 
she considered herself the most chill person in the world. Yet, one day, 
despite all her efforts, she failed her Ph.D. dissertation in neuropsychol-
ogy. Her experiments were not recognized by one professor, who made 
her repeat them all over again. Stress fi lled her for the fi rst time. She got 
immensely sick, her immune system betrayed her, and depression found its 
way.
However, as a logical being, she asked herself, how did I pass from being 
chill to being this sick? She accepted the 6 months sabbatical offered by 
the School for her mental health and used it to research how to fi x herself. 
She took all her knowledge about neuropsychology and mixed it with the 
old knowledge of herbs. She traveled to China, Japan, and later Taiwan. 
She noticed a relationship between good health and tea, and started trying 
everything, yet found the act of drinking tea kind of boring. Until one tiny 
shop in Taiwan brought her a tea with funny bubbles inside. This awakened 
many sensations, and fi nally started relaxing, her mind relaxed in a way as 
never before and entered a calm state to just get that “Eureka” moment. 
How could she bring this to everyone, this peace? Stephanie went back to 
school, changed her studies, and experimented with the alpha state of the 
mind. Her discoveries are now in her tea and the environment of the tea 
shop. Defenitely worth the visit to drink bubble tea and chill.

2- Company History
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3- Name Brainstorming 
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4- Naming Ideas

1
Bubbles & Chill

2
Alpha Bubble

3
Relaxed Bubble Tea
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5- Philosophy - (Adjectives) 

1
Relaxed

2
Inviting

3
Healing
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6- Contemporary References

Disclaimer: These images are used as personal reference. No commercial use is intended.
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7- Historical References

Disclaimer: These images are used as personal reference. No commercial use is intended.
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8- Type Explorations

Bubbles & Chi 
Bubbles & Chill

Bubbles & Chill
Bubbles & Chill

Bubbles & Chill
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9- Logotype Development
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9- Logotype Development.. cont...
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10- Logotype
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11- Color Palette
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12- B/W and color Mark

Special Icons B/W Color
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13- Secondary Type
Avenir > Heavy > Roman > Light

Primary Headline
Secondary Headline

Laut expe con exerferitis dolorrum fugitia verspisquia 
ventius moditatas escipsundia eum et enimaximaior 
mi, cus ius quas autempor andis non vidus aperept..
Ut moluptatist, ius quas autempor andis non porun-
dam es debit ut re nessendis eria vidus aperept iun-
dio. Edio elitius sum et eossiminte mincto te voluptur, 
cus quam, inctae. Usamus onsenis debis doluptas et.
Int quiae nonsenis debis doluptas et perum ventisqui-
ae vellaci corem veligenimin et aligentionse nus ulliqui 
opta ni ipit labo. Erum voluptatiore everovi tatibearunt 
ererchi liquissit doluptae con evel evenditaero totatur 
ioneseque dolluptatem lique eum quo bla vellabo. 
Adi coressitae. Namusa as ma nusam re dolupta nis

ae vellaci corem veligenimin et aligentionse nus ulliqui 
opta ni ipit labo. Erum voluptatiore everovi tatibearunt 
ererchi liquissit doluptae con evel evenditaero totatur 
ioneseque dolluptatem lique eum quo bla vellabo. 
Adi coressitae. Namusa as ma nusam re dolupta nis

Laut expe con exerferitis dolorrum fugitia verspisquia 
ventius moditatas escipsundia eum et enimaximaior 
mi, cus ius quas autempor andis non vidus aperept..
Ut moluptatist, ius quas autempor andis non porun-
dam es debit ut re nessendis eria vidus aperept iun-
dio. Edio elitius sum et eossiminte mincto te voluptur, 
cus quam, inctae. Usamus onsenis debis doluptas et.
Int quiae nonsenis debis doluptas et perum ventisqui-
ae vellaci corem veligenimin et aligentionse nus ulliqui 
opta ni ipit labo. Erum voluptatiore everovi tatibearunt 
ererchi liquissit doluptae con evel evenditaero totatur 
ioneseque dolluptatem lique eum quo bla vellabo. 
Adi coressitae. Namusa as ma nusam re dolupta nis
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14- Image Style

Disclaimer: These images are used as personal reference. No commercial use is intended.
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15- Secret Ingredients

The Slogan
“Tea that takes you into the alpha”only used in special occasions 
to clarify it is about tea and not about soap or other bubble related 
market.

The Ampersand/Alpha/Spoon
Used for creating emphasis and highlighting important information. 
For example special seasonal fl avors of the tea, in the menu, website, 
and app.

The Bubble
Its imperfection is intentional to emphasize that not every bubble is 
the same, as every person is also unique. A type of tea and relaxation 
technique offered by Bubbles & Chill will work differently for each 
person. The bubble serves for itemizing, or as in this document to 
guide the page number.

The Bubble
Its imperfection is intentional to emphasize that not every bubble is 
the same, as every person is also unique. A type of tea and relaxation 
technique offered by Bubbles & Chill will work differently for each 
person. The bubble serves for itemizing, or as in this document to 
guide the page number.
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16- The Grid

! e Grid has 3 columns and 3 rows, designed 
from the center of the page with a relationship of 
8-12. From here the adjacent pieces are seprated 
from the center piece by 2mm and reach the orig-
inal margin set. ! e margin must be decided ac-
cording to the mean and purpose.

! e main information is placed in the centered 
piece. ! e piece above is reserved for heading and 
subheading. Images can compress a piece or a 
combination of pieces of this grid.
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17- Brand Applications (1/2)

1 Package 2 Cup 3 Store Sign
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17- Brand Applications (2/2)

4 Web page and App 

5 Mug (Extra) 



by Marisabel


